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EDITORIAL
The Light of the World
HE WORD church brings a number of images to mind—
a building, a denomination, or eleven o'clock on a
TSunday
morning. Perhaps the most vivid image—at least

upon reflection—would be the local congregation. It is
from the life of the congregation that our knowledge of
the church has come—for good or for ill.
From New Testament times to our own day the congregation has been the basic unit of the Christian Church.
It is as well the most valid expression of what Jesus meant
when He spoke of the church. It was to the local worshipping group that Paul wrote. It was to seven congregations
that the messages were given in the Revelation. The Reformers saw the true church to be where the word was
preached and the sacraments rightly administered.
Without doubt the Christian Church exists in areas
where because of geography or persecution believers live
in isolation and where there is no semblance of a gathered
congregation. However, when the conditions which cause
isolation no longer exist the natural result is a visible group
of believers—a congregation.
The congregation is to the Christian what the home
is to the family. Here the believer matures since the
gifts of the Spirit are present for "the perfecting of the
saints." Here Christ is present in a peculiar manner for
the conditions of the "two or three" have been met. Here
the graces of the Christian life are learned as we admonish
one another, bear one another's burdens, and "submit one
to another."
The congregation is a witnessing community. Have we
taken seriously the influence of the congregation in the
community? We speak much of the role of the individual
as a witness and rightly so. We expect his life to be
different. We expect evidences of Christian graces and
virtues. Hopefully this is what the world sees in the
individual. What does the world see when it looks at the
congregation? Is it not true that the image of the congregation is many times less desirable than that of its individual members? But should it not be and can it not
be a more dynamic witness than that of the individual
Christian?
Would it be too much to expect that in the local worshipping group there would be a fellowship through the
Spirit—a community where
If one member suffers they all suffer.
Gifts held in low regard by the world are held in high
esteem.
One both gives and receives.
Where evil is not spoken one of another.
Honesty and openness is characteristic of this fellowship.
Differences are appreciated rather than tolerated.
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Where unity of heart results in answered prayers,
divine blessing, and transformed lives.
In the Sermon on the Mount Christ told the assembled
disciples—"Ye are the light of the world." Is there any
significance that He used the singular rather than the
plural? Is there an effectiveness of the corporate witness
that exceeds the individual witness? We have done a
better job of sending out individuals who "brightened the
corners where they are" than in providing a lighthouse
whose powerful beam shines afar or if you prefer "a city
set upon a hill which cannot be hid."

rf-iant the

£ditab:

This issue has the local congregation in mind. The congregation has always been a true expression of the vitality
or lack o f vitality o f the church. Indeed, some w o u l d say
that the congregation is the truest expression of the church
in its N e w Testament meaning.
It w o u l d be in order to point out that the parish oriented
congregation as w e have known it is being questioned. The
traditional role of the pastor is no longer taken for g r a n t e d .
The role of the laity and the relation of the laity and the
clergy are live issues. W e are not heading into these
questions head-on but as one reads this issue he w i l l f i n d
that they are touched upon a n d recognized.
The lead article is suggestive in its t i t l e — " C o m m i t t e d
to Be God's P e o p l e . " It raises questions as to the v a l i d i t y
of the high w a l l or w i d e gulf between a layman and a
clergy. Certainly the t r a d i t i o n a l concept of a pastor hired
to do the w o r k a n d " m a k e the program g o " w h i l e the
congregation pays the bills and fills the pews and perhaps
even packs the church is radically questioned.
A bit more traditional is the place of music in the church
and w e f i n d reports of the Director of Music and the pastor
of one of the churches as to the role of the choirs in the
church p r o g r a m . As Pastor A a r o n Stern points out a g o o d
choir program should a d d to rather than detract from cong r e g a t i o n a l singing.
W e have heard a n d read about the Tokyo Crusade a n d
in this issue w e have a first hand report of our denomination's involvement in it and f o l l o w i n g .
I was much interested in the concern for " E t i q u e t t e " by
one of our youth groups. It brought to mind a luncheon
which I attended a number of years a g o at which leading
churchmen were present. I recall one church leader w h o
had never learned that you bring f o o d up to your mouth
rather than to go d o w n after it. In spite of all his Christian
virtues his table manners were no credit to the cause. It
is my unresearched opinion that many a youth organization
could have similar lessons in Christian Etiquette with a great
degree of profit.
"The Minister a n d His Family" should be required r e a d ing for each l a y m a n — I suspect each pastor w i l l read it. It
w i l l help laymen understand the peculiar problems of a
(Continued on page ten)
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Committed
To Be
God's
People
David

Augsburger

4, 1967, in the grip of unbearable tensions, in
O
the heat of unquenchable passions, Israeli men—grown,
hardened men—wept.
N JUNE

The barrage of threats from surrounding countries
vowing their extermination had forged a white-hot passion
for defense or offense. Now they cried from frustration,
wrung their hands in exasperation, in the cold fear that
they would be forced to await their doom.
Forced to wait by the slow motion of committees, the
hesitancy of diplomacy, the pressure of world opinion. Already, they were committed—totally—to act. Dynamically
committed like a tightly coiled spring. Prepared, passionate,
pledged to live on a crisis basis.
Commitment in any moment of impending disaster
calls men to live on a crisis basis.
Crisis an Incentive
In a time of national crisis every person and resource
is mobilized, committed. A doctor in an epidemic lives on
a crisis basis. A family in financial straits, a home in the
grip of illness, a community in emergency all live on a
crisis basis. If this be true, should it not be so with
Christians in the midst of a dying world? Should we not
pledge ourselves to live on the basis of crisis? Crisis, an
incentive to coiled commitment?
Yes, "now it is high time to awake . . . " Yes, "lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields . . . white . . . " Yes, there
are compounding crises calling us—whether it be our crisesracked world, a soon-returning Christ, the imminent end
of time, or the crisis of eternal destiny.
Watching people streaming through O'Hare airport,
I feel that sensitive tug of the Spirit. The passion for men
which He inspires within us, His compassionate concern.
He makes us care. About men. All men. And suddenly my
heart is rebelling against the obvious. "Oh, no, God," it
cries, "it cannot be that these, all these men will never
know. Oh, they may hear of You with the beat of sound
waves on the eardrum, but not with th,e ears of the heart.
Will they never know what it means to share life in Jesus
Christ? O God, it cannot be that they will all be lost." Yet,
I must face truth. But oh, the responsibility!
February 12, 1968

We must communicate Christ to them. That crisis alone
is incentive enough to commit us to be God's people today.
Today in this world, in our time. This vast incentive must
call us to examine the commitments we have made in
life, especially the deep unspoken commitments that order
our daily living.
All of us commit our lives deliberately, or life has a
way of doing the committing for us. We can awake to
discover commitments we would have never planned or
chosen. One cannot be noncommittal about life. There is
the pressure of too many trivial but tyrannical commitments, molding and squeezing the value out of fife. As
God's people we must eliminate even the good, from the
good choose the best, and among these determine the truly
important if we are to serve the ultimate. Does not the
incentive of crisis call us, prod us, goad us, toward this
goal? Yes, crisis can be the incentive, the external stimulus,
which goads us toward the goal. Which calls us to live
on a crisis basis.
The Imperative Is Christ
But it is not the imperative. The incentive is crisis but
the imperative is Christ. Not external stimuli, but an in-_
ternal Spirit. We are committed to be God's people because
God grips our lives. We have discovered life anew—with
a new tone, a new style of life. God's kind of life. We
are God-possessed men and women. We choose to live
on the crisis basis of commitment because of what we
are becoming in Christ. This is why our fundamental commitment of life must be to be God's people.
Every life is structured by a fundamental commitment
in which all other commitments nest. All of life—its value,
its quality, its character—is determined by the fundamental
commitment. Are we confident that our fundamental commitment is to Jesus Christ?
A commitment that is truly fundamental is not an
ethereal abstraction, a generality—it is concrete. Visible.
Apparent in all the secondary commitments.
Commitment is an up-to-date prayer list.
Commitment is sore knees.
Commitment is time to listen to others.
Commitment is gladly doing without pie—or praise.
Commitment is introducing a neighbor to Jesus Christ;
Commitment is the percentage of giving on one's income tax return.
Commitment is a life on voluntary crisis basis.
Commitment is letting the shape of Christ emerge
from your life. In the unique way Christ lives through
you. In His creatively sacrificial servanthood. It is not
realized in borrowing another's working plan, copying his
best gimmick, being "in" on the newest churchy fads.
Rather than copy or borrow ideas lavishly, or imitate the
success formulae of others, let us go pledging ourselves
to be God's partners in re-creation.
What could we do with Saul's armor anyway?
We need the creative weapons of the Spirit, even if
they look like only a handful of pebbles. The creativity
of the Spirit of God can make of us what God needs where
we live. Creative witness is not a matter of plagiarizing,
but of discovering the incisive leadership of the Spirit of
God. He is originality. It was He who created an ordered
universe out of chaos. It is He who has brought order and
meaning out of the confusion of our lives. He is the creative Spirit whose re-creation within and through us is
constant. The creativity must be His, the credit His.
(3)

We must yield to His working in His own way. The
wind of the Spirit blows where He chooses. He may not
choose us "to be seen." He may choose to work through
someone far "less likely to succeed" that the glory may
be evidently His, not ours.
He may be sending us back to be only a spark to ignite
the tinder waiting there.
He may be sending us back to be behind-the-scenes
warriors to pray doors open. Or to pray that He will release the gifts of the Spirit that lie dormant in every member of our fellowships, that all of us together, in the
diversity of gifts that the Spirit gives, may complement
one another within the fellowship of Jesus Christ, completing the fullness of the body of Christ. So that Jesus
Christ may be present, prominent, and preeminent in each
of our fellowships.
The Diversity of Gifts
This diversity of gifts can liberate our fellowships to
minister to all the needs of man. These needs vary from
community to community, class to class, person to person.
In the inner city, there is need for far more than the simple
word. We go with love and compassion that cares and
helps, which serves, witnesses, and works to show that
the gospel of Christ cares about both man and his community. In suburbia the next logical step may be to introduce Jesus Christ, and this is our ultimate goal—that men
may know Him!

In the past, we too easily felt that proclaiming the
kingdom of God was a matter of words. Now we have
recoiled; some insist it be solely by action. Could it be that
the unbelief of either is equally serious? Who can divorce
action, deed from the Word? Who can ignore either the
service of introducing men to Christ's life, or the service
of social and economic assistance? The gospel is essentially
personal but inescapably social.
We go committed to be God's people, in compassion
and concern; to care and love, to suffer, to bleed, and to
give ourselves, "to spend, though it be blood, and spare
not," to live sacrifically on the crisis basis of commitment.
The identical sacrifice is asked of all. Whether we
serve in a new nation-home or our native culture. We are
called to he God's people, thoroughly and completely in
all of life, actions, and words—from the small unconscious
expressions of our spirits to the planned communications
that demonstrate conviction and commitment in life.
As we go, we must affirm that God's people dare not
doubt that God can do a mighty work through any one
of us.
We are God's people. We go to live it. To let God live
within us. We go committed, committed to be God's.
Reprinted from Gospel Herald. Used by Permission.
The author of this article is the pastor of the Mennonite Hour
Broadcast.

The Ministry
of the
Choirs
in our
Church
John R. Eyer
The Chancel Choir, Clarence Center Brethren in Christ Church,
shares regularly in the Sunday morning worship sevice.

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all
wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord." Colosskins 3:16
Choirs play an integral role in the life of the church.
Their purpose is to offer our highest praise to God. This
is an account of the music program in the Clarence Center
Brethren in Christ Church.
There are four choirs that share in the ministry of
praise. The Chancel Choir sings at the Sunday morning
worship and special services. This choir has an important
part in the worship service as we sing the responses and
morning anthem. The Chapel Choir, composed of youth
of Junior and Senior High School age sings for special
(4)

services and for some of the Sunday evening services. The
Crusader Choir, ages 8-12, sings for special services and
periodically on Sunday morning. The Cherub Choir, ages
5-7, is the newest choir. This group is under the direction
of Arlene Feather Martin. It is planned that this cho^r will
sing several times a year in special services.
In order to have a consistent and well organized choir
program a regular rehearsal time and schedule is needed.
The Chancel Choir meets on Wednesday evening after
the midweek services. The Chapel Choir practices twice
a month on the first and third Sunday before the evening
service. The Crusader Choir rehearses every Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock. A consistent rehearsal schedule is
of utmost importance in maintaining a successful choir
program.
Evangelical
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The type of rehearsal is important. Faithful attendance
is essential in maintaining interest and cooperation. The
director is the one who sets the policy for the rehearsal.
Our rehearsal begins with prayer and recently with the
Chancel Choir we have been having a short devotional.
Singing in the choir is a responsibility as well as a privilege
and needs to be taken seriously by each member.
Behind the total choir program is the Music Committee which is responsible for the appointment of organists, choir mothers, and policies to be followed in the
administration of the music program. The committee meets
periodically. The choir mothers help the Crusader choir
members to don their gowns and to care for them.
The music program of the church cannot be taken for
granted or as something that just happens. The choir and
its members should be prayed for and often encouraged
and thanked for their services. The music should be varied
The Cherub Choir, the youngest choir, shares in public services on
special days and occasions.

Yet Untold," and "Let The Earth Hear His Voice," by
Eugene Clark are very good. We try to vary the repertoire
so that it will interest the choir and the congregation, remembering the message is of prime importance as it touches both singer and listener and lifts them in worship to
God.

A Singing Congregation
Aaron Stern
HE SUNDAY evening service does not need to be "just
another service." I felt as though I was in the heavenlies the other Sunday evening as our congregation, under
the direction of our Minister of Music, sang "Hallelujah,
Praise Jehovah." This experience is typical of what music
can do for a service. Congregational singing of hymns and
gospel songs combined with groups both vocal and instrumental assist in making our Sunday evening services
meaningful experiences.
Music has an equal role in the more formal Sunday
morning service. It is a pleasure to publicize our worship
services and our choir programs. Music is essential to the
spiritual life of the congregation. It adds beauty to the
service of worship. It stirs the emotions. It prepares hearts
to hear and respond to the word and the call of Christ.
Children and youth as they participate in the choirs
and other musical groups feel that they are a vital part
of the church's life. This experience brings maturity as
well as enabling them to assume other responsibilities. The
participation by children and youth encourages adult attendance. What parent does not enjoy seeing and hearing
his child sharing in the service.
The organ is a meaningful aid to our worship. Minds
and hearts are prepared by the preludes and offertories.
The Communion is shared and the invitation is given
against the meaningful background of familiar hymns.
The music program of our church includes programs
by guest groups such as the Messiah College Choral
Society, Grantham, Pennsylvania; The Niagara Christian
College Choral Society, Fort Erie, Ontario, Canada; The
Singing Martins, a family of the Fairview Brethren in Christ
Church from Clayton, Ohio; and the "Nonet Baroque," a
group of nine musicians from Houghton, New York, who
render a classical program of vocal and instrumental music.
Music in our church blesses those who sing and play
as well as those who hear. It is a high privilege to serve
as the pastor of a church that sings.

T
The Crusader Choir with their director, John Eyer.
is made up of children ages 8 to 12.

This group

to provide interest and challenge to the choir. In considering music two things are essential: does the tune suit
the text and does the text suit the time as well as offer
the type of message and emphasis that is desired to be
conveyed to the congregation?
It is beneficial to the choir to give a program at another
church. We have done this for our choirs. It has given to
the singers the joy of sharing the good news in music with
others. The Chancel Choir has sung, "The Greatest Stoiy
Yet Untold," at the Sherkston Brethren in Christ Church,
Ontario, Canada; and "Let the Earth Hear His Voice," at
the Falls View Church, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada.
The Crusader Choir and the Chapel Choir has sung at
the Bridlewood Church, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada.
Various music groups including a men's ensemble have
sung at the Buffalo City Mission at our bimonthly programs.
Another helpful idea is to combine the choir with
other choirs in the community and prepare a special
program. This was done by our Chancel Choir and Crusaders Choir and found to be a real success by way of
worship, interest, attendance, and inter-church cooperation. We joined with the churches of the Clarence Center
area—The Mennonite Church, The Lutheran Church, and
The Evangelical United Brethren Church, to present a
program of Christmas music including selections from
Handel's Messiah. The choir members numbered approximately 80.
The choice of music is very important. Interesting
cantatas give added encouragement "and interest to the
choir. The two missionary cantatas, "The Greatest Story
February 12, 1968

Aaron Stern is the pastor of the Clarence Center Church.
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"There we sat — stunned, weeping —
filled, and thrilled . . ."

The Tokyo
Crusade
John W.

Graybill

clear fall Sunday in Tokyo had begun as usual.
A
Throughout this largest city of the world, on this
29th of October, a sprinkling of some 15,000 Christians
BBISK

would be attending morning worship service, while the
millions would be occupied in factories, offices, shops, or
on the golf course.
But by mid-afternoon, on this particular Sunday, things
were not "as usual." Subways, trains, busses, taxis, bicycles,
and sidewalks were full of people hastening to the final
meeting of the Billy Graham International Crusade.
Within minutes after our arrival in that crowded stadium which seats "40,000 people, the 3,000-voice choir began
filling the stadium with the graciously moving strains of
"How Great Thou Art," "Blessed Assurance," "Surely Goodness and Mercy Shall Follow Me." . . .
There we sat—stunned, weeping, filled and thrilled,
seeing with our own eyes, the greatest Christian gathering
in all the history of Japan. God, the mighty God, had
done it!

Billy Graham, as he preached nightly, with Japan's famous radio
preacher, Akita Hottari, interpreting.

For well over two years, many pastors, missionaries, and
lay Christians have been praying and trusting the Lord
for something "big" to happen for the Lord in Tokyo and
other cities in Japan. Thousands of man-hours have been
spent on committees; hundreds of cottage prayermeetings
have sprung up all over the city before the Crusade; and
over four million homes were visited or contacted with
Christian literature by the national church. Financial support for any Christian gathering in this land has never
been greater.
It taught us that under challenge the Church in
Japan is able to support its own program.

o o o o o o o o

But now, two months after that great ten-day Crusade
in our city, what results do we see? What has been the
over-all benefit? Was it actually worthwhile?
Although it is admittedly too early to make a final
assessment, we are moved to comment on the question:
HOW DID THE CRUSADE AFFECT THE NATIONAL
CHURCH IN JAPAN

It challenged the various churches here to open
their hearts and arms to local fellow Christians of
other fellowships or denominations and to join
hands to win the lost for Christ.
Accepting this challenge, more than 60 per cent of the
Christian churches in Tokyo cooperated in support of the
Crusade. This was the first time that so many Christians
of such varied backgrounds of Christian experience worked
together in this land. Many testified later to much blessing received from the experience.
It challenged us with the necessity of cooperating
in evangelism on all levels of society.
Perhaps the morning and afternoon sessions of the threeday Seminar on Evangelism did as much good for the
cause of evangelism as did the evening meetings for the
unsaved in the 15,000-capacity Budokan. Over 3,500 pastor
and missionary enrollees heard Christian businessmen,
preachers and Bible teachers from all over the world stress
the lateness of the hour as they dealt with Gospel truth
and outreach. Enough to recharge even a nominal Christian!
The Crusade taught us that before fruit can be
harvested, there must be much hard work: plowing,
sowing, cultivating and watering of seed and soil.
(6)

A view of the front of the large auditorium showing the huge
number who had come forward in response to the invitation.

From the beginning, it was agreed that the money spent
in Japan for this Crusade would be yen, not American
dollars. The Graham team would pay their own transportation to come and go; but other than this, the Crusade
would be fully Japanese-sponsored. A budget of $140,000
was made to cover all expenses. All cooperating churches
were informed what their financial share would seem to
be; and from there it was carried on by the local groups.
The nightly offerings were very good and in the final
reporting it was found that they had over-subscribed their
proposed budget by ten per cent. Even the nationwide
TV broadcast of one full hour was completely met by the
offerings of the nationals, providing another first for Japan:
one full hour of Christian programming on TV. In Tokyo,
Evangelical
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92 per cent of all homes have TV; and throughout all
Japan, 68 per cent—probably the highest percentage for
any country in the world.
It provided us with a practical down-to-earth "How
to Do It" course in soul-winning.
In a small and limited way, the missionary has been
seeking to teach "how-to-do-it"; but, for the first time,
the church here has had an opportunity to learn from
experts who have used their procedures around the world.
Enrolled for the five-week course in personal counseling
were 3,800 Japanese; many of these trained laymen worked
every night of the Crusade and, now that the meetings are
over, they are still using this learned information and
practical skill in their local church setting.
It proved to us again that when people pray and
the Word of God is preached in power (whether
by famous men as Billy Graham, national pastors,

Crusade Christian literature but who are just "inquiring"
about Christianity. We have also contacted these people,
and we planned a special "welcome party" for them but
none showed up. We were disappointed but we keep
praying and trusting. Now with Christmas meetings coming soon, we will make another contact and trust that
several, at least, will respond.
IN CONCLUSION

TOKYO—largest city in the world, with less than two
Christians to every thousand of the population—is a challenge to any Christian. And then within ten short days,
to add 15,000 new decisions! If our Christian community
has almost doubled, is not this a miracle? With one soul
worth more than the whole world, then many worlds and
much wealth has been repossessed by our Lord in recent
days in this great city.
To HIM be all the glory!
" Since John was dubious about his figure here and actually
crossed it off his manuscript, we add, from DECISION
Magazine
(Jan. 1968, "A Lantern in Tokyo") this note: "Imagine Christians
outdrawing a Budokan meeting of the fast-growing Soka-gakkai religion" ( p . 8 ) .
The final rally was held in a different meeting place than the
regular meetings—the Korakuen Stadium. Quoting DECISION
again,
we find that John's number is cautious: " . . . Korakuen Stadium
is neatly packed, Japanese style . . . Some say the crowd is 36,000,
some say 45,000" ( p . 13). Do read the rest of the account! Page Ed.

Prayer Requests As Up-to-date As
TOMORROW!

The counselors in action. Each counselor dealt, as a rule, with
only one individual, answering questions and seeking to lead the
inquirer to an assurance of salvation.

missionaries, or laymen) the Holy Spirit will convict sinners and souls will be converted.
It has been reported that 15,854 decision cards were
turned into the office, with another 5,000 or more from
student meetings. Since I too was a counselor, I was
up front almost every night at the invitation time. Of
course, some people who responded to the invitation didn't
know what it was all about, but they came out of curiosity.
This can be expected; the parable of the Four Soils has
told us it will be so.
But I also saw enough tears shed to know that many
were serious, repenting, and trusting Christ as Saviour.
Whatever Heaven's count is, we do know that this series
of ten days of evangelism received better and more responses than anything else to date in the Christian Church
in Japan.
Lastly, the Crusade reminded us that foreign, travelling evangelists can do a great task of evangelism;
but the nurture of the babes in Christ must be done
by the national church and by using trained laymen.
All recorded decisions were sent to the nearest cooperating
church, and the latter was supposed to make contact with
the inquirer in less than 48 hours. In our Koganei church,
we received eight such cards; and we have been in contact
with them by telephone, cards and letters, and personal
visits to the home. Up to the present, four of these eight
are coming to our meetings and showing interest. One
has inquired concerning water baptism.
Another sixteen cards were received from the Crusade
Office as people in this area who have received our
February 12, 1968

AVE YOU learned to read mission news and views
H
and to see the need for your intercession expressed between the lines?

Certainly anyone who writes an article for the
Visitor, who sends in news notes from the various
stations, who writes a report for the Handbook of
missions . . . means "Pray for us. We can do nothing
without God's help through prayer." But how weary
you would grow if we always appended the words,
"Pray for us" after every important paragraph, article,
or news item!
Look over any issue of the VISITOR; look over
this VISITOR. See the succession of prayer requests
lining up before you: the people who responded to
the Tokyo Crusade, especially the ones assigned to
our own missionaries, the John Graybills; think of
the encouragement and spiritual strength they need
to keep pressing the claims of Christ upon those who
are responding and those who are not—and have
you ever heard how difficult it is to locate people
in Tokyo? Addresses are not logical as they usually
are in our cities. Then think of Don Zook and his
staff; Anna Ruth Zook and GOOD WORDS, etc.
You know something of what they are facing.
Read between the lines and pray.
"Pray for your missionary that he will keep on
praying," wrote the veteran missionary, Dr. Northcote Deck. He went on to say that only the missionary knows at firsthand the struggling congregations,
the pastors that try to keep up their courage against
staggering odds, the tests that face the individual
converts and the long-time tested believers. Furthermore, the missionary must pray to keep himself fit
spiritually. No relying on other's prayers for that!
(Continued on page ten)
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THE TABLE MANNERS OF SOME CHRISTIANS
ARE NO ASSET TO THEIR CHRISTIAN
TESTIMONY _

Proper Etiquette
Paul Hostetler

N

o ONE has asked me recently if I "was born in a barn."
Perhaps my manners have improved or else they respect my advancing age!
We had a young Christian couple in our home for
dinner some weeks ago and they gave evidence of a need
for more polishing in their table manners. Dishes stopped at
their place, and it almost became a fast day rather than a
feast day for some of us. They used their spoons to shovel
in the food and their fork to stab a slab of bread with a
"boarding house reach."
Not too long ago we had dinner at a place where my
salad plate was parked to the right of my dinner plate and
when the coffee was served it finished up where the salad

A view of the Five Forks young people enjoying a practical lesson
in table etiquette.

should have been. Now, this wasn't too serious until the
man next to me, knowing where salads were supposed to
be, took mine!
Well, the Five Forks young people in Pennsylvania
decided to improve things around there. Following several
evenings of discussion on table manners, proper dress, and
how to serve food, they put on an "Etiquette Dinner."
They had a committee of girls set the tables and
prepare the food. Those left over drew numbers for
the fellows and girls to pair off. It reminds me of similiar
drawings in youth socials years ago. Some nights it worked
out well, but other nights—well, I couldn't please every
girl!
Getting back to Five Forks (and some dinners have
almost that many) "each couple served either the first
course, main course, or dessert, or else removed the plate,"
according to Fern Peck who reported the event.
And she adds: "As they did these things, we made
sure everything was done correctly."
I can just hear some person say, "I seen him when he
done it!"
Why did they have the dinner? Fern reports that some
of their group "felt uncomfortable when at a banquet or
dinner and requested that something be done."
Perhaps you have been racking your brain for a different
approach at a youth social, Well, your search is ended. Now,
(8)
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twist a few arms, using good manners of course, and come
up with something good.
At the present time the Five Forks CCs are on another
tack. Using the book, You're in the Teenage Generation,
they have spent several weeks on the Recreation Chapter.
Says Fern Peck, "These kids want to know. They also are
working on their quiz and planning our Christ's Crusaders
Day Program and afternoon activities."
Reports like this gladden our hearts because we know
that dedicated leadership has joined hands with young
people in helping them to grow both socially and spiritually.

ETHNICS GO WEST

Well—part way west. As far as Indiana.
The Ethnics, a trio of Messiah College students—Connie Engle, California; Don Wingert, Pennsylvania; and
Dwight Thomas, Indiana—took time during the semester
break to present programs in Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan.
This group which presents a program of folk music was
present with the Christ's Crusaders of the Nappanee
Brethren in Christ Church for the evening of Crusaders
Sunday, January 28.
The evening was planned in the contemporary motif
of a Coffee-house atmosphere. A temporary stage was
built in the corner of the fellowship hall. Tables for four
filled the room. Lighting was by candles—except for the
spotlight on the stage. Coffee and punch were served to
the sixty youth and advisors who came for the evening.
Youth from several Nappanee churches were guests of the
Crusaders.
The basic Christian commitment of the trio and their
simple and clear testimonies communicated to the youth
that being a Christian does not rule out good times and
that the Christian faith is as contemporary as modern
math and modern music and will be around a lot longer
and goes a lot deeper.

The Ethnics presenting their program from the "stage" constructed
in the corner of the fellowship room.
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The Minister and
His Family
J

John and Letha Scanzoni
image of the minister's family is one of
' happiness and tranquility. Family Bible reading, hymnsings around the piano, warm relationships with parishioners, invitations to Sunday dinner, the feeling of being
needed in the community, the excitement of entertaining
parsonage guests, involvement in others' joys and sorrows
—isn't this the life of the family in the manse? Surely,
here is a family equipped to cope with life's perplexities.
Here is a home "where prayer is heard and praise is wont
to rise," and where family life is seen at its zenith.
But is this image correct? Many ministers and wives
point out that if ever there existed such an idyllic situation,
such is certainly not the case now. In interviewing a
sample of clergy couples, one word occurred repeatedly
when we asked them to describe parsonage life. That word
was "hectic." Placid scenes of togetherness are lost in a
whirl of rushing to meetings, counseling, attending to
countless church administration details, and trying to hold
up under all the other pressures pushing against the
modern pastor.
•J-HE TRADITIONAL

?
\

True, there are rewards accompanying the position of
minister's family, and most couples were quick to mention
them. But there are problems, too. Problems such as lack
of privacy, loneliness (because of the inadvisability of
having close friends within the congregation), the congregation's rigid expectations for the behavior of the minister's
family, the necessity (for many) to live on a tight budget,
and especially the problem of time.
Becently, 31 ministers and their wives graciously con
sented to cooperate in a survey which probed some of
these issues. Their denominational affiliations are representative and include all three major forms of church
government. One interesting pattern emerged from this
survey which may give other clergy couples a new insight
into the oft-mentioned conflict between church and family responsibilities. It is simply this: the pastors image
of his ministerial calling seems to determine his attitudes
and actions in his role of husband-father.
Two diverse views of the ministry were seen in the
survey. Over half of the pastors interviewed classed the
ministry as a unique calling, set apart from all other occupations. The remainder agreed that the ministry is a
calling—but a calling no different in essence from any
other vocation to which God may direct a man. This
doesn't mean the latter group wished to "secularize" the
ministry or that they considered it a mere profession.
Rather, they felt that for a Christian all work—any occupation—should be done as service (ministry) for Jesus Christ
(Col. 3:17, 23, 24; I Cor. 10:31).
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WHICH SHOULD COME FIRST — THE
CONGREGATION OR THE PASTOR'S OWN
FAMILY?
The first or "unique calling" category of ministers form
a self-image that goes something like this: "I am called
to full-time service for the Lord. I am set apart in a
special way. I am different from laymen; I am a clergyman. Therefore, I must give soul, body, and mind to the
task God has given me in His Church. All else must become secondary."
In All Areas
The second category of ministers feel that every Christian in every sphere of life has a responsibility before God
to be diligent and fervent in every task if a dynamic
Christianity is to make inroads into life and into society.
Dedication is not limited to "full-time service"—a term they
consider a misnomer. They point out that this isn't "dragging the ministry down to the level of the people," but rather is "lifting up" all occupations as areas where dedicated
Christians need to share their Lord. The self-image of
these second category ministers may be expressed in this
way: "I am performing what is currently God's will for
my life. But every Christian has this same responsibility.
In this sense, I'm no different than any other Christian.
Since all my activities are to glorify God, they all carry
equal weight in His sight."
What implications do these two views have when it
comes to the minister's family? When asked if the minister should put his work ahead of his family, almost all
husbands and wives in the first category agreed that he
should. "The church comes first, the family comes second,"
was heard again and again in our survey. Other typical
remarks were: "I work from eight in the morning until
ten at night. This is my life, and my family goes along."
"After 21 years in the ministry, I have to admit that the
minister should give himself totally to his work, even
if it means neglecting his family."
Thus, it should come as no surprise that the main
area of husband-wife disagreement reported in these marriages centers in the husband's use of time. The lastquoted minister above admitted that his wife disagreed
with his view. One pastor expressed great concern as he
remarked, "Children grow up and get away so fast, and
you know you haven't been with them enough."
In a few cases, disagreements were reported over the
wife's use of time in fulfilling her concept of a call to the
position of minister's wife. One pastor said that for 20
years he and his wife have carried on "a running battle"
over her desires to be active in church work. "At times my
wife gets so involved in church activities that she's unable
to keep the house clean, wash clothes, or prepare adequate
meals," he complained. "In addition, her activities often
make her so fatigued that our times of physical affection
are neglected."
Too Many Demands
Although they shared their husbands' dedication to
Christ, many wives of pastors in this first category wondered if perhaps too many demands were made on ministers. Was there any reason why a little time couldn't
be spared for family outings, away from church activities?
Many husbands in this category, however, felt the best
mechanism for family time together was for the wife and
children to accompany the pastor on his visitation calls!
(Continued on page twelve)
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GRASPING
LITERATURE
OPPORTUNITIES
From a letter by Don Zook, Matopo Book
Room Manager, Bulawayo, Rhodesia

THE LORD HAS BEEN GOOD TO US! Opportunities
abound.
Our bookstores in both Choma (Zambia) and in Bulawayo get support from the majority of the Protestant
churches in each area. We are giving out thousands of
Gospel tracts, giving away Sunday School literature on
a first-time or introductory basis to show teachers how
good materials will help their Sunday Schools, and we are
making substantial donations of religious books to school
libraries.
We are very encouraged with our present bookstore
staff. They have been doing a lot of personal work recently; and we have had several hundreds of eager applicants for Bible Correspondence Courses this past month—
to be exact, at least 400! We have also found numerous
people in our door-to-door visitation who ought to be
attending church regularly. Please pray with us for wisdom to follow up these contacts for God's glory.
This past year we also experimented with sending out
teams to outstation churches for several days at a time.
There they conducted evangelistic services and showed
the people what good Christian literature is available.

Prayer Requests
(Continued from page seven)
"It is time to seek the Lord." It is time for us to
find out more of what the LORD can do in deepening and enlarging our ministry in the local congregation, in all kinds of ministries at home and abroad.
"When we work without prayer, we find out what
man can do; when we pray and let God work through
us, we find out what He can do."
Mary A. Kreider
Page Editor
W H E A T O N , I L L . - " A b i d e in My Love" is the theme
for the 1968 World Day of Prayer scheduled for March 1.
It is also the title of the program book written by Charlotte
B. Meredith, author and script writer.
Hundreds of communities across the nation will observe
this special day on the Protestant calendar.
These Bible-centered worship materials are made available without charge by the National Association of Evangelicals. A sample copy may be secured by writing to the
National Association of Evangelicals, P.O. Box 28, Wheaton,
111. 60187.
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"If truth is not diffused, error will be." Aggressive literature missionaries—nationals and others—are needed to meet the needs of
eager people like these who packed the church at Wanezi Regional
Conference in 1967 to watch the play-offs of Youth Bible Quizzes.
The Christian Church must increase, not relax, its literature efforts.

Several hundred first-time decisions were made for Christ
as a result of these efforts; and we are planning more
team trips for the coming year.
Anna Ruth (Mrs. Zook) now spends less time in the
bookstore, and more as Editor of GOOD WORDS, our
"Evangelical Visitor" for the Church in Africa. Her staff
is now organizing writing contests for Africans, and we
hope to get more Christian literature written by nationals
in the near future. We have some writing contests organized, with cash awards for first, second, and third prizes,
in order to stimulate African nationals to use their talent
in this line. We need more Christian nationals writing for
nationals.
The ministry is growing . . . It is a thrill to go to work
each day and find people whom God has prepared for us
to help. We thank you all for participation in this ministry
—and especially for your support in PRAYER.

From the Editor
(Continued from page t w o )
pastor's f a m i l y life a n d , I w o u l d hope to be more sympathetic. It also speaks concerning the concept of " c a l l i n g "
which bears upon the doctrine a n d life of the local congregation and which has an interesting relation to the pastor's
home life. This appeared o r i g i n a l l y in " E t e r n i t y . "
Do not miss the College p a g e ! There are important
events taking place a t Messiah. There is an interesting p r o posal as it relates to N i a g a r a Christian College. The proposal
is an arresting bit o f satire written by one w h o is deeply
involved in Christian higher education. I think he makes
his point.
Coming next issue—LOOK a n d a Missions emphasis.

PLEASE NOTE: W e have been informed that the address in
the Mission Directory for Mountain View Chapel, Colorado
Springs, Colo., is incomplete. It should read:
Mountain View Chapel
2507 E. Buena Ventura
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80909
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The Personal Approach to Evangelism in Church Extension or

A Return to New Testament Evangelism
Nate Krupp, Director
Lay Evangelism Crusade

T

of this paper is to give a broad, basic outline
of the evangelism of the early Church, compare it with
that of today, give indications to show what seems to be
on the horizon for the near future, and give some of the
practical aspects connected with this field of God's work.
HE PURPOSE

NEW TESTAMENT EVANGELISM—1ST CENTURY
CHURCH'S RESPONSE

Introduction. The early Church made a definite, wholehearted response to the Lord's preparation and instruction
for evangelism and saw amazing results.
1. Mission responded to. Nothing else in life mattered
to these early followers of the Lord except the accomplishment of this, one mission which had been committed to
them. This was their very life—telling the story of the
crucified, risen, coming Messiah.
2. Holy Spirit received. On the day of Pentecost and in
other locations on later occasions the Holy Spirit was received and these early disciples were continually filled
with the Spirit. He found in them a channel in and
through which He could work to reach a lost world.
Spirit-filled living and evangelism was the norm for the
day.
3. Pattern followed. The pattern of evangelism set forth
by the Lord was followed. Everybody did the work of
evangelism. They did it everywhere. They did it all the
time. They began at Jerusalem, they used the two methods
of personal and mass evangelism, and they worked cooperatively in the local congregational framework.
4. Results fantastic. Because the early Church meant
business about the task, because they were filled with
the Holy Spirit, and because they followed the God-given
pattern, they saw phenomenal success. The whole civilized
world was greatly touched, and some portions were totally
evangelized. A iocal congregation at Ephesus took the
Gospel to every person in the province of Asia in two
years (Acts 19:10) and a similar group at Thessalonica
evangelized most of Greece (I Thess. 1:8).
NEW TESTAMENT EVANGELISM—20TH CENTURY
CHURCH'S RESPONSE

Introduction. Our response has been quite different
from that of our First Century brother. It's to this comparison that we now give attention.
1. Mission confused. When one looks at all of the emphasis, programs, and activities in the average evangelical
denomination today, it is wondered if we have not somewhat forgotten or at least become confused on exactly
what the true, God-given mission of the Church is. We're
so busy; but busy about what.
2. Spirit grieved. With a confusion of mission goes an
automatic grieving of the Lord of the harvest. Also, doesn't
20th Century evangelicalism attempt much of its evangelism without the real power and blessing of the Holy
Spirit? When one also considers the thousands of defeated,
carnal Christians we have to conclude that certainly we
have grieved Him.
3. Pattern neglected. Where there is Spirit-anointed
evangelism, we have almost entirely neglected the First
Century pattern.
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1) Pastor and evangelist instead of everybody. Our
evangelism is done almost entirely by the pastor and the
evangelist instead of by everybody. And much of this
situation has been brought about by the ministry itself
by an over emphasis on such concepts and terminology
as "called to preach" and "called to the ministry." All
Christians have the same calling—the ministry of reconciliation—the only difference is the amount of time given to
the calling and the environmental setting in which the
responsibility is discharged.
2) Church building instead of everywhere. The
author is not aware of a single denomination in North
America today (except maybe the Salvation Army) that
has any emphasis or program to reach the unsaved who
will not come to church. Everything (Sunday services,
youth meetings, men's groups, revivals, camp meetings,
etc.) is based on the assumption that, people will come
to the church building or other church meeting place.
There's just one thing wrong with this: this is the one
place where they're not coming. And why should they?
Why go to the house of God when you do not know
God? Why sing the praises of Zion when you do not
know the King? Why put money in a plate for a Kingdom
of which you are not a part? Why study and hear messages
from a Book that you can't understand? And because they
are not coming, we've assumed they don't want the Gospel,
Jesus, and salvation! This is not true. They may have tried
a church which is not preaching the Gospel, and having
not found an answer to the restlessness in their own soul,
have given up on the Church; or they have a church of
their own, and although not really satisfied, have assumed
that all churches have basically the same message and so
do not look elsewhere.
3) Over-emphasis on mass evangelism and underemphasis on personal.. Evangelical evangelism usually has
an over-emphasis on mass evangelism while almost neglecting the personal. (More will be said on this point
in a later section of the paper.)
4) Seasonally instead of all the time. That evangelism which 20th Century evangelicals do practice (pastors and evangelists doing church building centered mass
evangelism) is, by the very nature of it, done only
seasonally.
5) Local congregation. Much of the personal evangelism which is done today is done by groups and individuals outside of the local congregational framework which
often results in problems in the area of follow-up, worship
and church centered service. But of necessity often those
with personal evangelism on their heart have to work
outside of the local congregational set-up because there
is such little emphasis and channel for training and service
within it.
4. Diminished results. With our present response to
New Testament evangelism there has, of course, been a
parallel lack of success. Let's face it, we're not getting the
job done. Two-thirds of the world has never heard the
message of salvation and millions of these live in North
America right at evangelical church door steps. What else
can one expect though when we confuse the mission,
grieve the Spirit and neglect the pattern?
(Concluded in next issue)
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The Minister's Family
(Continued from page nine)
One wife said that after much cajoling she persuaded
her husband to stay home one evening (the first time in
three months), and they sat in the living room "staring
at each other like two awkward high school kids on a
first date!" She said her husband was restless over the
strangeness of not having a meeting or church matter to
attend to, and that she couldn't even think of a common
interest topic to start a conversation—except to talk about
the church. "The whole incident shocked me," she said.
"How could we ever get so out of touch with each other?"
Several wives expressed a wish that their husbands would
take more time to listen to their problems, pray with
them, and take special time to read to and play with the
children.
Not Allowed to Interfere
Pastors in the second category felt that church and
family responsibilities should be considered equal in importance—that the family is just as much a "calling" as
are other aspects of the ministry. They believe the Bible
is explicit in instructing parents to spend periods of unhurried time with children in order to bring them to a
deep commitment to Christ (Deuteronomy 6; Ephesians
6:4). They also feel that husbands and wives need time
together to share the love and fellowship which is theirs
together in Christ (Ephesians 5).
Thus convinced that fulfilling family responsibilities
is God's will just as much as fulfilling church duties, these
clergy couples report that the husband's ministerial activities do not interfere with family life. Excepting genuine
emergencies, these families plan and maintain certain inviolate periods for sharing mutual fellowship, enrichment,
and edification together as a family.
Both categories brought up the matter of congregational
expectations. "The family of a preacher suffers because
these other things seem more important at the time, and
it's easier to postpone the family than anything else," said
a first category minister. "But if you don't let other things
press in and instead spend more time with the family,
people don't understand—and they criticize. They just don't
see that a minister must reserve time for his family."
We discovered that clergy couples who feel that being
a minister is "different" and "higher" believe their parishioners share this view. In fact, some clergymen encouraged
this and longed for even greater recognition of their "set
apartness"—almost like that of the Levitical priesthood. It
was a surprise to hear a few pastors of non-liturgical
churches express a desire for clerical garb. "I'd like very
much to wear a 'turned' collar to call attention to my position," said a Pentecostal pastor, "but my congregation
wouldn't stand for it." (By contrast, an Episcopal rector
said he'd prefer to wear sport shirts and look like one of
the people!) As we approached one church for an interview appointment, we were met by the church janitor
who was eager to express his opinion that "ministers are
different and should be better than the congregation."
Pastors who believe in a broad image of calling (i.e.,
that every Christian has the responsibility to do God's will
in all spheres of life, and that being a minister is not a
higher or different calling) often find their congregations
disagree. Why? "It's a carry-over from the old, traditional
image of the minister's family," explained one pastor. "One
of our biggest tasks is to show we're no different from
the laity," commented another.
(12)

Many felt this to be one of the chief problems facing
the clergy today. "The clergy family shouldn't be a segregated group. It affects the children raised in a parsonage,"
was one comment. Another typical remark: "People hide
their behavior when the pastor comes to visit. There should
not be this double standard." One pastor, alluding to
Phillips' paraphrase oi I Peter 5:3, emphasized, "We must
convince the congregation that we are not 'tin gods'!"
Many pastors consider it an important part of their
job to educate church members to discard expectations
which precariously perch the preacher on a pedestal.
Parishioners who reflect a narrow view of calling, surrounding the ministry with an aura of sacredness, find
it all too easy to wink at their own lives and dodge responsibilities of Christian discipleship since they consider
themselves "merely laymen" and "outside the call."
Findings of this survey suggest two basic questions to
be faced by pastors genuinely concerned about their
families:
What is the pastors calling? Pastors may find it profitable to examine afresh New Testament teaching on the
priesthood of all believers (I Peter 2:4-9; Rev. 1:6) and
the biblical emphasis on the Holy Spirit's distribution of
spiritual gifts to all Christians for the carrying out of God's
work (Rom. 12:3-7; I Corinthians 12; I Pet. 4:10,11). The
pastor who labors as though the church's work depends
basically and almost entirely on one person—himself—will
probably face family-church conflicts. In contrast, his
brother minister who sees his task as first proclaiming
Christ, then training God's people to use their spiritual
gifts (Eph. 4:11-16), doesn't feel compelled to burn the
candle at both ends as though everything depends on
him. He doesn't worry that God's work will come to a
standstill if he takes out a little time for his family.
How important is the family? Some pastors in the survey felt that if they neglected their families, God would
somehow make it up to them and cause "something to
happen" so that the children would follow on to know the
Lord in spite of this lack of time with them. The Bible
does not support this hope. Jesus took a warm, personal
interest in children and was indignant when His disciples
intimated that giving time to children was less than God's
work (Mark 10:13-16; Matt. 18:1-14). Note the Old Testament's instructions on training one's children for the Lord
(Deut. 5:29; 6:4-25; 11:18-21; Exod. 13:1-16; Prov. 22:6;
Ps. 78:4-7). God held Eli accountable for his sons' ungodliness (I Sam. 3:13). It was the unrighteousness of
godly Samuel's sons which caused Israel to seek a king
(I Sam. 8:1-5). W. G. Blaikie's comments on Samuel in
The Expositor's Bible might have a tragic application to
many ministers today:
. . . an unselfish man, having no interests of his
own, full of zeal for the service of God and the
public welfare; possibly too little at home, taking
too little charge of his children, and thus at last in
the painful position of one whose sons walked not
in his ways . . .
The pastor need not feel he is stealing time and energy
from serving God if he takes time for his family. There
is no cause for guilt feelings when he looks upon his
family as a very important area in the work of the Lord.
The ministry, like charity, begins at home.
I I. !! • f
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Dr. and Mrs. Scanzoni are engaged in Inter-Varsity work at
Indiana University in Bloomington, where he is also professor of
sociology. They are the authors of "Sex and the Single Eye"
(March, 1967).
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Campus Center Endorsed by
National Leader
FORMER Sunday School student of the Abilene, Kansas,
Brethren in Christ Church, who later became presiA
dent of the United States, has endorsed the proposed

Campus Center at Messiah College.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, in his Gettysburg office several
months ago, looked over the plans with President D. Ray
Hostetter and expressed his genuine interest in this new
development at Messiah College.
At that time he said: "The proposal for a new Campus
Center at Messiah College deserves the support of all
those who are interested in the advancement of moral and
intellectual education in our colleges. I understand that
the new facility will include a larger auditorium, new
gymnasium and place for students to engage in co-curricular activities.
"I know from visiting the campus and following with
interest the program that the spiritual and intellectual
atmosphere there is indeed refreshing. It would seem that
the new center would insure also that the social climate
and physical fitness program would be maintained at the
same high level."
President Eisenhower received the college's first and
only honorary degree in the regular commencement exercises in 1965.

Dr. Harold H. Engle Campaign
Chairman
Dr. Harold H. Engle, a Palmyra, Pennsylvania physician, has been named national chairman for the Campus
Center Campaign of Messiah College. Dr. D. Ray Hostetter, president of the Grantham, Pennsylvania liberal arts
college, stated the Campaign will raise funds for a proposed $1,500,000 Campus Center.
Engle, who has been chairman of the College's Board
of Trustees and Associates since 1956, attended Messiah
College and is a graduate of Greenville College, Greenville, Illinois. He received the Doctor of Medicine from
Temple University School of Medicine in 1943. He has
been engaged in the practice of general medicine in
Palmyra, except for two years of overseas relief work in
Formosa in 1951 and 1952.
Working with Dr. Engle will be a national committee
of fourteen additional persons. These individuals will develop a volunteer campaign organization in the five
regions of the United States to Gall on alumni, church
members, parents and other close constituents of the college.
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In accepting the responsibility, Dr. Engle noted that
"the marked growth of Messiah College over the past
several years has made the need for more facilities acute."
He further stated "I am happy to have a part in expanding
this opportunity."
The proposed Campus Center will provide new gymnasium, auditorium, dining and student service areas for
the college. The facility will also incorporate the present
Alumni Auditorium in its design.

A Private Proposal to Relocate
Niagara Christian College
in Timbuktu
a move would, of course, be subject to the approval
SUCHof the
officials of Mali and Elizabethtown, but there

would seem to be such merit to the proposal, that an
attempt should be considered at least.
Why, to borrow Oswald Smith's idea, should we teach
twice in the same place, when there are places which
haven't been taught once? To put the idea somewhat
facetiously: we are in the area of Tim Buck One; (Tim
Buck was a communist leader in Canada, and, I believe,
the first of that name) why should we not go to the area
of Timbuktu? Would we not find there more ready acceptance of a good Christian secondary school?
The move to Mali would draw more clearly the lines
between Christian and heathen, black and white (N.C.C.'s
all-white staff would hopefully be moved intact) missionary and non-missionary.
You see, here, we say we are a Christian school, but
how many of us really care much about that or understand what it means? Most either think that our school
should be as like secular schools as possible, or judge it by
how many missionaries it sends out. They have a fuzzy
view of what makes a school Christian, not recognizing at
the same time what makes our society heathen. They are
far-sighted people, whose vision focuses at 3000 miles,
give or take a few hundred. Hence, the proposed trek
to Timbuktu.
Perish the thought that the black and white reference
smacks of segregation! It's just an effort at vivid language—
(Continued on page fourteen)
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A Private Proposal
(Continued from page thirteen)
an effort to show the drab grayness of our present conforming generation. The Brethren in Christ have escaped
from the shackles of the past. It was hoped that we would
thus witness better to our society; in fact, in many cases,
we have simply become insipid. The monotony of conformity that has our society in thrall has first enraptured
us, then enthralled us, and our young people are only
a step away from being as bored as their contemporaries.
And how can a school escape the spirit of the age in the
middle of a conforming church? In Timbuktu, now, we
wouldn't want to partake of its culture, and so we would
be saved!
Really least important, but most important for our
support, is to clear up the distinction between missionary
MESSIAH

COLLEGE

Ministers Conference
If you have not sent in your reservations for the Ministers
Confersnce
scheduled for February 19-20 at Messiah
College, now is the time to do it. Of
course, bring your wife along, too. There
are features of special interest to her.
Your reservation mailed now will help
us in providing adequate accommodations.
Festival of Brazilian Arts and
Latin American Music
The Division of Language, Literature, and
Fine Arts will be sponsoring a Brazilian Arts
and Latin American Music Festival in late
February and early March. At the official
opening of the Festival, February 26, tli3
Brazilian Ambassador has been invited to lecture on the cultural life of the country. Other
features will include films, music and art
exhibits.

CHURCH NEWS
ALLEGHENY C O N F E R E N C E
The Carlisle, Pa., Midweek church bulletin
of January 10 reports: "MISSIONARIES IN
OUR M I D S T - D i d you know that Mrs. Cyrus Niesley and Mrs. Raymond Peterman go
to Messiah Home regularly to get the ladies
there together to sew bandages for hospitals,
MCC and other relief organizations? This
is a real mission—not only in the production
of bandages, but also in the involvement of
the ladies at the Home. Miss Catharine Peterman, (Carlisle member) at the Home, is
also very active in this ministry."
Rev. Albert Engle was guest speaker in
the morning and evening services of the
Hanover congregation, Pa., January 28, in
the absence of Pastor Paul Martin. Ross
Morningstar recently served as evangelist
there.
With a fellowship dinner, the Locust Grove
congregation, Pa., welcomed home from Africa two of its members: Eva Mae Melhorn,
missionary teacher at Matopo; and James
Melhom, I-W worker in maintenance and
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and non-missionary. There is much confused thinking on
this issue. Missionaries tell us that our school is as much
missionary as a missionary school. Yet there are others who
think that we have no business in education here in a
Christian country. In Timbuktu we would be in a continent where church-operated schools are a part of accepted church activity, and not considered to be meddling
with the right of the state in educating our children. We
might even get state funds, if we couldn't get along without them; at least we would get solid home support, for
the children of Mali need to be saved from their heathenism more than our children do from ours.
Could there be readers who would like to help send
us to Timbuktu?

Music will b e presented b y the Alard
String Quartet and the Messiah College Polyphonic Choir. Several special lecturers will
be provided by Pennsylvania State University.
A free folder describing t h e program is
available from the College.
Evangelistic Services
Your prayers are requested for the evangelistic services scheduled for February 11-18.
Though sponsored by the Grantham congregation, the college will be very much involved.
Bishop Charlie B. Byers is the evangelist.
Basketball Tournaments
The Brethren in Christ Sunday School
Basketball Tournaments will again be held
in the Alumni Auditorium on March 8 and 9,
and March 15 and 16. For more information,
contact Luke Drescher, the college Athletic
Director.
New Mathematics Curriculum Projected
The faculty of Messiah College recently approved a new and expanded mathematics
curriculum. The new curriculum is aligned

building. They recently gave an
report of their work in Africa.

illustrated

The Kenneth Wingers, Canadian laymen
who have traveled in mission areas, gave the
Baltimore congregation, Maryland, an illustrated report about their visit to Nicaragua.
Rev. Avery Sollenberger, Jr., pastor at
Bloomington, Ky., spoke to his home congregation, Air Hill, Pa., Sunday morning,
January 2 1 .
The premier of a filmstrip, "This is Messiah College," was a part of the Sunday
evening service of the Carlisle congregation,
Pa., on Messiah College Sunday, January 2 1 .
Rev. David McBeth, Director of College Relations, and a team of students from the College directed the service. A fellowship for
youth, with an informal question and answer
period, followed the service. Rev. George
Farah represented the College and gave the
message in the morning worship service.
ATLANTIC C O N F E R E N C E
From the Palmyra, Pa., church bulletin on
Christ's Crusaders Day: "Salute to the Youth
of this Church—In these days when 'Hippies'
and 'The Beatles' seem to b e dominating
the thought, ideas, ideals and life of a cer-

with national trends and better prepares the
student for entrance into quality graduate
schools as well as secondary teaching. New
courses, such as probability and statistics, will
be part of the program.
Mrs. Paul Snyder to Join Faculty
President D. Ray Hostetter announced recently that Esther Dourte Snyder will join
her husband on the Messiah College faculty
at the opening of the 1968-69 school year.
Her husband, Paul Snyder, is Director of
Admissions.
She has received the Master of Science in
Elementary Education from
Shippensburg
State College. Mrs. Snyder has taught in
nursery school and elementary school. Earlier
she taught English and women's physical education at Messiah College.
In her new work, Mrs. Snyder will teach
education and psychology. She will also counsel students planning to enter elementary
education, research ways of improving the
College's program and be liaison with Shippensburg State College in the co-operative
program.

tain section of our youth, we salute t h e fine
young people of this Church and Sunday
School who with whole-hearted dedication
conceive of life as loyalty to Christ and
service to men."
The Refton congregation, Pa., recently
chose Dr. John Kreider to serve as deacon.
The activities of the Valley View congregation, Va., have been expanded to provide
activities for boys. A Boy Scout Charter was
presented to the congregation on February 11.
CANADIAN C O N F E R E N C E
The News Bulletin of the Bridlewood congregation, Ontario, announces the beginning
of a new community venture. A Weekday
Nursery School is being held for children,
ages three to five. Mrs. Joyce Devonshire is
in charge.

CENTRAL CONFERENCE

The January 28 bulletin of the Franklin
Comers congregation, Illinois, notes that the
projected date to move to their new location
in Morrison is June 1968.
Hershey Gramm shared with the Franklin
Comers congregation slides taken on his
recent trip to Israel, Bangkok and Hong Kong.

Evangelical

Visitor

The fourth anniversary service of the
Phoneton congregation, Ohio, January 14, included the dedication of a piano.
Dale Dohner, Jr., was recently elected
deacon by the Chestnut Grove congregation,
Ohio. He succeeds his father in this office.
Christian Union, Indiana, reports a continuing increase in Sunday school attendance.
Bishop E. J. Swalm served this congregation
as evangelist, January 25-February 4.
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
Mahlon Engle and J. Elbert Frey were recently elected to the office of deacon by the
Zion congregation, Kansas.
Dr. Virginia Kauffman and Miss Evelyn
Noel recently shared mission activities with
the Abilene congregation, Kansas.
Book of the Month Club, Mountain View
Chapel, Colorado: The church bulletin says,
"For you to become a member you must
read at least one book a month from the
church library."
Bishop Arthur Climenhaga reports in Midwest Breezes that the Iowa churches held
a New Year's Day Bible Conference at the
Des Moines Church. Dr. Frank Powell, Professor of Bible at Vennard College, was the
featured speaker.
Bishop Climenhaga and Miss Martha Lady
spoke in the Bible Missions Conference of
the Bethany congregation, Okla., January 5-7.
PACIFIC CONFERENCE
In Pacific News, Bishop Arthur Climenhaga reports: "Pastor Art Cooper (Salem,
Oregon) reports a great "Family Gospel Crusade. Average nightly attendance, 70, the
strong majority coming from the local community. Fifteen sought the Lord for the first
time. Sunday school . . . surpassing the 60
mark . . . Five baptized in the last two
months."
Bishop Arthur Climenhaga in Pacific News
congratulates these churches in their placement in the Forward Enlargement Campaign:
Navajo Mission Chapel and Open Bible Community Church were No. 2 and 3 respectively

in Class C; Wayside Chapel placed second
in Class D .
Dr. Jesse Lady is teacher of the Women's
Bible Study of the Chino congregation,
Calif., which meets Thursday mornings.
Two hundred members of the Upland congregation, California, met in a dinner meeting, January 9, to explore the opportunities
in stewardship for 1968. T h e budget of
$117,000.00 was presented through pictures
and explanation. Amos Buckwalter told of
missions projects that might be furthered
through the $15,000.00 allocated for this area;
Dwight Bert explained the philosophy of the
congregation in supporting Christian education on both high school and college levels,
budgeted to the amount of $25,000; and Eldon
Bert spoke of the challenge to the congregation in retiring capital indebtedness and the
utilizing of the church facilities. Following
the budget presentation the congregation saw
the stewardship film, "Inhale the Incense."
Commitment cards were presented for prayerful consideration with the request that they
be returned in the Sunday morning worship
service.
REVIVAL SERVICES
Charlie Byers at Grantham, Pa., February
11-18; Jack Yost at New Guilford, Pa., March
3-10; Ralph Wenger at Morning Hour Chapel,
Pa., March 31-April 7; Glenn Ginder at Dearborn, Michigan, April 19-26.
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BURKHOLDER—John Anthony, born January
15, 1968, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burkholder,
Upland congregation, California.
COBER—Roland Dean, born December 24,
1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Cober, Rosebank congregation, Ontario.
DODSON—Leah Michele, born January 14,
1968, to Mr a n d Mrs. William Dodson, Shermans Valley congregation, Pennsylvania.
FLORA—Lori Jean, born December 25, 1967,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Flora, Nappanee
congregation, Indiana.

MIDWEST PASTOR ORDAINED
Charles A. Norman was ordained to the Gospel ministry
at a Service of Ordination held
on December 3, 1967.
The service was held in the
Rosebank Church near Hope,
Kansas, of which Rev. Norman
had been pastor for four years.
T h e Ordination Sermon was
preached by Rev. A. C. Burkholder, former bishop of the
Midwest Conference. The Ordination Ritual was in charge
of Bishop A. M. Climenhaga,
bishop of the Midwest and
Pacific Conferences.
Assisting in the service were
Rev. Henry N. Miller, pastor of
the Zion Brethren in Christ
Church; Rev. Glenn A. Hensel,
pastor of the Abilene Church;
and Robert E. Bushnell, pastor
of the Bethel Church.

February 12, 1968

HOSTETTER—JoAnn, born December
19,
1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hostetter,
Rosebank congregation, Kansas.
LUPOLD—Karen Sue, born January 9, 1968,
to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lupoid, Pequea
congregation, Pennsylvania.
LUPOLD—Linda Kay, born January 23, 1968,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lupoid, Pequea congregation, Pennsylvania.
KREIDER—Mark Lynn, born December 1,
1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kreider, Baltimore, Maryland.
MARKLE—Dwayne Allen, born December
17, 1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Markle,
Hanover congregation, Pennsylvania.
MEYERS—Curtis Jay, born January 12, 1968,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Meyers, New Guilford congregation, Pa.
SIDER—Theodore Ronald, born April 20,
1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Sider, New
Haven, Connecticut.
WINGER—Dianne Brenda, born November
16, 1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Winger,
Rosebank congregation, Ontario.
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GODFREY-MYERS — Miss Rita Fern Myers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O. Myers,
Fairfield, Pa., became the bride of Mr.
Paul B. Godfrey, Stewartstown, Pa., January
20, 1968. The ceremony was performed in
the Iron Springs Brethren in Christ Church
by Bishop Roy V. Sider, uncle of the bride,
assisted by her pastor, Rev. Amos L. Kipe.
HASTINGS-KING — Miss Halarah Ann King,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John King, and
Mr. Joseph Carl Hastings, son of Louise
Cora Lamb, were united in marriage January
20, 1968, in the Hanover Brethren in Christ
Church by Pastor Paul Martin, Jr.
KENDALL-MELLOTT - Miss Joan H. Mellott,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mellott,
Needmore, Pa., and Mr. Thomas Kendall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kendall, McConnellsburg, Pa., were united in marriage
January 18, 1968, in the Shermans Valley
parsonage. The ceremony was performed by
Pastor Earl J. Lehman.
SHONK-EDWARDS — Miss Ann Cameron E d wards, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Edwards,
Daley City, San Francisco, and Mr. David
E. Shonk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Shonk,
Manheim, Pa., were united in marriage D e cember 30, 1967, in Grace Presbyterian
Church. Rev. Harold Paulus officiated.
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CASSEL—Miss Laura Cassel was born May
3, 1894, and passed away January 8, 1968.
At an early age she united with the Brethren
in Christ Church and was a member of the
Rosebank congregation, Ontario, at the time
of her death.
She is survived by four brothers and four
sisters.
The funeral service was conducted in the
Preston Mennonite Church by Pastor James
Sider, assisted by Rev. William Charlton.
Interment was in Hagey's Cemetery.
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C. N. Hostetter, Jr., Resigns
As MCC Chairman
Electing a new chairman was one of the
major tasks before the annual meeting of the
Mennonite Central Committee in Chicago,
January 19 and 20.
The representatives of 12 Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ conferences and MCC
(Canada) elected H. Ernest Bennett, executive secretary of the Mennonite Board of
Missions and Charities, Elkhart, as their new
chairman, after accepting the resignation of
C. N. Hostetter, Jr., for health reasons.
In accepting the chairman's gavel, an Indonesian handcraft, Bennett becomes the
third chairman for the nearly 50-year-old organization. "It is a sobering task to consider
the assignment which you have requested that
I carry on behalf of MCC," Bennett said in
his acceptance remarks. "I have agreed to
accept this only because I know that surrounding the work needed to be done will
be a faithful corps of brethren and workers,
and a fine executive committee.
"If there is one idea that I would like to
keep at the core of our work in the MCC,
it is the concept of servanthood: servants
together under our Lord. Accepting this gavel
from Brother C. N. Hostetter, I would like to
solicit your counsel and prayers that together
we might strengthen the witness and service
of our brotherhood," Bennett said.
Hostetter will remain on the committee as
a representative of the Brethren in Christ
churches.
Three new members were elected to the
executive committee: K. B. Hoover, Andrew
Gingerich and Newton Gingrich. The other
members of the executive committee were reelected: Robert Kreider, vice-chairman; Atlee
Beechy, Assistant Secretary; H. H. Dick and
D . P. Neufeld. William T. Snyder was reappointed executive secretary-treasurer.
U.S. Commission on Pornography
A prominent Disciples of Christ layman
who will head the nation's new Commission
on Obscenity and Pornography expects the
group to take a "serious, open-minded look"
at tire relationship between pornography and
anti-social behavior.
William B. Lockhart, dean of the University of Minnesota Law School who was appointed by President Johnson to head the
18-member commission, said pornography and
obscenity are topics 'about which "we actually
know very little and have guessed a great
deal."
He said he accepted the assignment, "despite its obvious difficulties," because he feels
there is "great need for enlightenment on
this subject."
Pastor Warns Seminarians Look
To Ministry Outside Congregations
Unless the church finds its "new mission,"
it will be faced with a growing number of
seminary graduates who will seek their ministry outside the local congregation, a noted
American Baptist pastor predicted.
Dr. Roger L. Fredrikson, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Sioux Falls, S. D.,
was joined by other noted churchmen in
urging some 1,600 laymen and clerics to
extend the church's message in the trouble
spots of the country.
Addressing a conference sponsored by the
Evangelistic Association of New England, Dr.
Fredrikson said American youth are not attracted to the church "because of its petty
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quarrels, hurt feelings of members, the cozy
club atmosphere, and the unctuous inspirational meetings that characterize much church
life."
H e called for a balanced view between an
emphasis on social action and personal evangelism, but sharply criticized the churches
for spending too much on themselves.
Kipe Appointed TAP Director
In Zambia and Malawi
H. Frank Kipe recently succeeded J. E.
Musser as bishop of the Brethren in Christ
Church in Zambia and also as the Teachers
Abroad Program director in that country and
Malawi. Leadership by personnel from missions boards, such as the Brethren in Christ
board, plays an important role in the on-going
TAP program.
Calls For Communication In Church
Where 'Preaching Has Failed'
A communication crisis exists in the Christian church which can no longer rely on
preaching, the Minnesota State Pastors' Conference was told.
The Rev. Clyde H. Reid, associate director
of the Institute for Advanced Pastoral Studies,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich., said, "I am convinced that we have reached the end of the
preaching era."
What is needed, Mr. Reid said, "is a redefinition of preaching. When we understand that genuine communication requires
dialogue, we realize that preaching falls
short."
The speaker called on pastors "to reach
modern man in new creative ways. W e must
reach him through all the senses, with sound
as well as print, with color as well as black
and white, with pictures as well as sentences,
with dialogue as well as monologue, with
variety as well as consistency, with drama as
well as speeches."
Teens Rate Bible Most Popular Book
In attempting to evaluate the reading
habits of youth today, one fact clearly
emerges—the Bible overwhelmingly is the
most important and most helpful book they
have read.
Nancy Gilbert, reporting for the Gilbert
Youth Research in an article for the New
York Herald-News, said a survey showed the
Bible received four times as many votes
as the two closest runners-up; the dictionary
and the novel. A thousand young people
across the U.S. were asked to select the one
book they would save if a disaster ever
struck.
"Religious books in general far eclipsed
any other category to walk off with honors
as most helpful among those being read
currently," Miss Gilbert said.
Study Finds Interfaith Marriages Increasing
Once a rarity, interfaith marriages have
become a common pattern, according to the
Associated Press which reports that the proportion of them is rising steadily.
"All studies show that the intermarried
have a high risk of divorce," says Dr. Victor
D. Sanua, associate professor of psychology
at New York's Yeshiva University and author
of the survey.
He said this drawback is noticeable mainly
in cases when one party of the marriage lacks

firm religious commitments, rather than because of a clash between religious beliefs.
Modest Youth Noted In
Cases of Adult Nonsmokers
Adults who don't smoke, according to the
UC Berkeley Institute of Human Development, turn out to have been self-controlled,
modest and even-tempered adolescents with
an appreciation of the mature values of their
elders.
However, heavy smokers now in middle
age, were seen to have had little desire for
achievement in their teens . . . tried to escape from unpleasant situations . . . were
often out-and-out aggressors.
These findings, published in Social Science
and Medicine, international journal of Great
Britain, were set forth in the form of personality profiles of adolescents who are now in
their 40's. The profiles, which show individual
exceptions to the main results, are based on
information and studies begun in 1931 with
a group of 200 boys and girls then enrolled
in Oakland junior high schools.
Billy Graham Headquarters Expanded
Another lot was purchased in downtown
Minneapolis by the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association when the offensive quarters of
the "Pink Pussy Cat" nightclub was doomed
to demolition.
George Wilson, executive vice president
and treasurer of the evangelistic association,
had refused to deal with the owners for the
land where the nightclub had stood until they
closed shop and ordered the bar leveled. The
site will be used either for a new building or
a parking lot. The Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association now owns all but three lots on the
block at Hennepin and Harmon Place.
ABS Places 50 Millionth Copy of
Scriptures with Armed Forces
The Navy's Polaris Submarine USS John
Adams carries the 50 millionth copy of the
Scriptures presented over the past 150 years
by the American Bible Society to members
of the U.S. Armed Forces. The Society's first
gift of Scripture to the military was a grant
of 65 Bibles to the crew of the frigate USS
John Adams in 1817.
Shriver: Churches Not Doing Enough
In War On Poverty
Sargent Shriver, director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity, told the Methodist
and Evangelical United Brethren boards of
missions here that the U.S. cannot win the
war on poverty without the help of the
churches and churchmen.
While praising the churches for what they
are doing in the struggle against poverty, he
said that they are not doing enough.
Shriver told the clergymen in the large
audience that they reach 100 million Americans on Sunday mornings. "You can reach
these people and tell them," he said, "that the
poor in the community need help—human
help, not dollar help."
He said that if every minister in the nation "became a community leader instead of
just a church leader both America and Christianity would change overnight." The lack
of understanding, or "crisis in the suburbs,"
he asserted, is as much responsible for social
conditions as the crisis in the slums.

